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What started many years ago 

as an idea has become a living 

community and wonderful place 

for children. The vision and 

beliefs that founded the school 

are embedded in our mission and 

values—and are lived every single 

day, by every single person  

associated with the school.

When I first became a teacher I 

was lucky to have the experience 

of working with an outstanding 

faculty group. They showed me 

how important collaboration is to an effective classroom. So while I 

did not intend to start a school from scratch, I was fortunate to have 

experiences that became a roadmap for me in the building of Bertschi 

School—to start with a passion, move forward with a team, and build 

trust with partners.

From the very beginning, Bertschi School has believed in trusting  

the voices of children and joining them in their learning journeys.  

I have always wanted to be part of a community where members  

work and grow together through the shared experience of education.  

 

 

And I believe this community has been, and is, the living heart of 

Bertschi School. 

I am honored and proud to have had a role in building this school,  

and am humbled by the incredible energy and imagination that comes 

from a shared dream come true. I appreciate the trust and guidance 

of a highly competent board, the compassionate faculty and staff,  

the rock-solid support of incredible parents and grandparents,  

and the love of our children. 

Bertschi’s second head of school, Rafael del Castillo, will bring 

renewed energy and ideas, and clearly shares the school’s vision and 

passion for education. As much as I adore my job and will miss our 

kids, this is an exciting moment where new growth begins.

So let’s look to the future success of the children, who give us a  

never-ending fountain of joy, and to all that they can and will become.

Auf Wiedersehen,

Brigitte Bertschi 

FOUNDING HEAD OF SCHOOL  

As Founder of Bertschi School, Brigitte Bertschi  
has served for the past 40 years as the leader of 
what’s grown to become one of Seattle’s most  
notable and innovative learning environments.  
Its reputation both locally and across the field  
of education is unequaled. Bertschi School is  
recognized for its forward-thinking commitments  
to sustainability and diversity, plus a methodology  
of empowered collaboration for the betterment  
of community. 
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Bertschi School has  
touched many lives

“It has shaped and 
defined my life.”

Dear children, parents, alums, grandparents and friends of Bertschi,



It was the Age of Aquarius when Brigitte first came 
to Seattle, after earning her master’s degree in  
early childhood education at the Institute of Basel  
in 1967. She dreamed of creating a school to foster 
the intellectual, social, emotional and creative  
development of young children. Prior to that,  
she taught for a year in Paris and three years in  
Switzerland as the head instructor for the  
educational facility of the well-known Children’s 
Hospital of Basel, working with terminally ill children. 
“I was lucky to have this experience. Being part of 
an outstanding team of teachers working together 
showed me that a strong collaborative approach  
is essential to effective teaching, and I was excited 
and inspired by that. These early experiences  
became my roadmap for education,” says Brigitte.

With the help and support of her husband Peter 
Erickson, Brigitte leased the first classroom rented 
out by Seattle Public Schools to an independent, 
nonprofit school. 

“Teachers and faculty at  
Bertschi do an excellent  
job in connecting with  
students and encouraging 
them to share, pursue, and  
in a way, dissect their ideas.”  

~DANIEL TYSHLER ’14
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“We celebrated another high 
school graduation this year. 
Bertschi remains, continues and 
endures as the best school our 
three (children) ever attended.  
The rooted foundation in their 
love of learning stems from 
Bertschi—the awe and wonder 
of intellectual and artistic  
exploration continues as a  
direct outgrowth of what  
you all gave them.”

~ALUMNI PARENT ’93, ’95, ’96

54



Brigitte says of this time, “Seventeen kids  
enrolled, and I was grateful that parents trusted  
me even though I didn’t speak English perfectly.  
The following year we had an enrollment of 45 kids.” 
Her unique brand of dynamic, multi-cultural,  
community-centered early childhood education 
proved popular. They realized they needed more 
space and found an old daycare center, which became 
‘the schoolhouse,’ still one of the buildings on the 
campus today. They spent the summer renovating  
it, hired two teachers, and opened the doors just  
in time to receive students that fall. 

Now in our 40th anniversary year, Bertschi School  
is an award-winning urban campus filling an entire 
city block, with 240 students, 60 faculty and staff,  
a 25-member Board of Trustees, a progressive  
curriculum, and world-class buildings. More than 
1,500 students have attended Bertschi!  
 
 
 

“Bertschi got me so excited  
to learn, and when you’re  
excited about something  
you’ll do everything you  
can to learn about it.” 

~SHANNON DENNEY ’14
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“I just want to say again how 
much we loved our experience  
at Bertschi School! We couldn’t 
have asked for a better school— 
it is truly one of a kind. There 
is a rare combination of vision, 
warmth, professionalism,  
beauty and love of children. 
I always knew my daughter 
was safe at Bertschi—learning 
flowed from that.”

~ALUMNI PARENT ’05
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Brigitte has led faculty, staff, trustees, parents, 
volunteers and alumni collectively through the years 
to help thousands of students develop their personal 
identities, and build strong ties to both their local and 
global communities. “Our children, educators, staff, 
board members, and parents have always been the 
living heart of Bertschi School, and I treasure that,” 
says Brigitte.

Over the course of four decades, Brigitte has  
pioneered and fostered the development of Bertschi  
School, which has grown to become renowned 
globally. With her trademark joy and commitment to 
children, she has moved the needle well beyond what 
one might have imagined possible when she started 
the school in 1975. She has also shattered some  
glass ceilings along the way. Today, only one-third of 
America’s heads of school are women.* When she 
started the school, there were far fewer. There is 
no question that Brigitte has been a groundbreaker 
both as a woman and as a leader in the field of  
elementary school education. 

 Brilliant
 Really Nice
 Interesting
 Great Principal
 Imaginative
 Tolerant
 Thoughtful

 Encouraging
 ~EDWARD MORGAN ’97

1110 * Source: NAIS StatsOnline, Table 800 Total Staff by Gender, 2013-2014



From the beginning, Brigitte has spearheaded  
diversity initiatives, both regionally and nationally.  
She strived for building an equitable and inclusive 
community; a place where trust is important and 
multiple expressions of diversity are celebrated and 
embraced. Where stories are shared, deepening 
and enriching the community’s understanding of 
diversity, inspiring our children to become compas-
sionate and creative learners, with confidence to be 
courageous and honor the rights of others. Brigitte’s 
influence broadens perspectives and encourages  
our kids to become active community members.  
She has encouraged students to learn and live and 
work in an engaged, inclusive, and collaborative 
culture. To this end, she has also actively mentored 
students, teachers, administrators and Board  
members. Fueled by the belief that school is a place 
where families are vital community members and key  
collaborators—Brigitte has encouraged everyone  
to work in partnership.  

“My daughter has changed 
over these last three years. 
She is her essential self,  
and yet, has a confidence  
in this world that Bertschi  
has developed in her. We’ll 
never lose the seeds you’ve 
planted in each of us.”   

~BRIANNA PANNELL,  
SCHOOL LIBRARIAN AND PARENT ’16
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BERTSCHI SCHOOL 
AWARDS AND RECOGNITIONS 

2016   
Metropolitan King County Council Proclamation

2015   
5th Level Washington Green Schools

2014 
US Dept. of Education Green Ribbon Schools Award

2013
Certified as the World’s 4th Living Building,  
First on the West Coast

2012 
AIA Seattle Committee on the Environment  
“What Makes it GREEN?” Award

2011 
NAIS public recognition as innovative school,  
presenting first Living Building

AIA Honorary Member Award

2001 
City of Seattle Proclamation from Mayor Paul Schell

1514



When we consider the students, graduates, alumni, 
parents, faculty and community members whose 
lives she has influenced, Brigitte’s accomplishments 
are too many to name. A true testament of her  
tremendous impact is seen in those who have  
walked and worked alongside her: they become 
inspired, inclusive, and engaged in the world around 
them. It takes a collaborative effort along with  
strong leadership to sustain this vision throughout 
the school.

Brigitte is leaving us with a tremendous legacy.  
She has institutionalized a culture of caring that  
is studied by schools around the globe that are  
committed to nurturing children to become  
community-minded contributors. “I am honored  
and proud to have had a role in building this school 
and am humbled by the incredible energy and  
imagination that results when a shared dream  
is realized.” 

“Brigitte is a natural  
communicator and guided  
the Board in a way that  
kept things flourishing.” 

-UDO REICH, ALUMNI PARENT ’08, ’12

1716



Community Gift to Brigitte 
This tree will grow and thrive at Bertschi and will  

provide an enduring reminder of Brigitte’s vision,  

values and leadership. We will sit under its shade,  

enjoy its crimson leaves in the fall, its beautiful  

peeling bark in the winter, bright white blossoms 

each spring, and vibrant green leaves all summer.

Brigitte, its healthy roots will ground us in your  

vision and our shared history.

Its strong trunk will provide continued support, 

direction and balance, just as you have done for  

so many of us—even on a windy day.

Its new branches will inspire us to stand taller and 

reach higher. Its leaves will fly away just as our  

students and new ideas take flight at Bertschi.

Its colorful, peeling, layers of bark will remind us  

that we are all different and unique but also  

connected, and welcome at Bertschi—and just as  

the bark of a tree protects the inside layers of a tree, 

we will grow together and protect the mission and 

core of Bertschi School.

Its blossoms will most remind us of you and your  

legacy. They not only symbolize how learning  

unfolds here; magically, deliberately and sometimes 

mysteriously, like petals of a flower, but most  

profoundly, they will remind us of the beauty you 

have recognized and cultivated in our young  

children and in the world. 

Thank you, Brigitte
Gillian Toledo 
BERTSCHI PARENT COUNCIL PRESIDENT, 
PARENT ’16, ’20, ’22

1918

“Its strong trunk will provide 
continued support, direction 
and balance, just as you have 
done for so many of us— 
even on a windy day.”



Dear Bertschi Community:

Our beloved founder, Brigitte 

Bertschi, has reached the end  

of her 40-year term as the 

founding head of Bertschi 

School. She created our  

amazing school and her vision 

has shaped its development  

for nearly half a century. 

It has been my distinct pleasure to work closely with 

Brigitte for a number of years. Her commitment to 

the continued growth and development of the school 

has been apparent throughout the head of school 

search process and leadership transition. I could 

write pages about her generosity and grace, but  

believe it is enough to acknowledge the immense 

debt of gratitude that the entire Bertschi School 

community owes Brigitte for her impact on our lives. 

This is certainly a bittersweet moment in our history.

As we embrace the future, I want to formally  

welcome Rafael del Castillo, our incoming head of 

school. Over the past year, Rafael has demonstrated 

his appreciation for what Bertschi School stands  

for, and has been dedicated to learning about the 

Bertschi Way. I am impressed with his appreciation 

of the foundational values of our school and his 

commitment to forge bonds with the entire Bertschi 

community. This is no small task, but I know that  

he relishes the opportunity to build meaningful  

relationships with all of us and to deepen his  

understanding and connection to our community.  

I could not be more excited about the chance to  

work with Rafael as he begins his term as head of 

Bertschi School on July 1, 2016.

Warmest regards,

Jim Flaggert  BOARD PRESIDENT, PARENT ’15, ’17, ’19

2120



“I’ll take everything that  
I’ve learned here because 
these are the roots of  
my education.” 

~LELAN BELL ’12

2322



Dear Families,

This has been such a thoughtful and intentional  

transition period. Working with the Board of  

Trustees, the school’s leadership team, and with  

Brigitte has been a privilege. I am now ready to  

join the Bertschi community as its second Head  

of School; and I want to thank all of you for your  

very warm welcome each time I have visited the 

campus over the last year.

Teaching children is a balance between what is  

timeless and what is informed by ongoing research 

on how each child learns best. Throughout its  

40-year history, Bertschi has been an exemplar  

of that balance. As a result, Bertschi kids are  

compassionate, they are confident, and they are  

creative. Their stature may be small, but their  

ideas are monumental and those ideas are  

respected in the daily life of the school.

Our founder, Brigitte Bertschi, has grown the  

school to become one of Seattle’s most notable and 

innovative learning environments. Bertschi School  

is recognized as a leader in sustainability, diversity, 

and a collaborative approach that empowers every  

member of the school community to be part of  

“the adult village” that is raising confident and  

kind children.

Who are these children?
• They know about their world; both their corner  

 of that world and the planet we all share.

• They care about each other.

• They understand that teachers are not just  

 teaching math or reading, they are teaching  

 THEM as individuals. 

• They know that like their elementary school,  

 a home or business can be built in innovative  

 and sustainable ways.

• They appreciate and expect that learning should  

 happen within a diverse and welcoming community.

• They have started to understand that the world is  

 very complicated.

• They approach problems with an open mind that  

 welcomes possibilities.

Bertschi is not just preparation for life, but also a 

joyful, daily expression of life itself. Yes, we must 

keep an eye toward the future, a future that is more 

and more unpredictable each day. However, children 

often live in the moment and these moments should 

be filled with a joy that sparks curiosity, creativity, 

and compassion. 

I believe that the school’s mission is our promise;  

and I look forward to our future work together  

as we honor all those who have come before us as 

we continue to make our school a wonderful place 

for children. 

Rafael del Castillo  HEAD OF SCHOOL

2524
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PA PER IN FO R M ATIO N 
This brochure was printed on FSC certified 100% 

recycled post-consumer waste paper that was 

manufactured with 100% certified renewable 

energy and without the use of chlorine. 

Our Mission
Bertschi School educates 

children to become  

compassionate, confident 

and creative learners  

in a global community.

2227 Tenth Avenue East   

Seattle, Washington 98102 

Office 206.324.5476 

Email office@bertschi.org  

Visit us! www.bertschi.org 

SEPT 7 First Day of School

SEPT 20 New Parent Welcome Coffee

SEPT 22 Back to School Night

OCT 13-14 No School / Inservice Days

OCT 21 Parents’ Night Out

NOV 4 No School / Conference Day

NOV 11 No School / Veterans Day

NOV 18 Grandparents & Special Friends Day  

NOV 21-25 No School / Thanksgiving Holiday        

DEC 19-JAN 2 Winter Break
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